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THE RESONANCE-CAVITY 
by J. K. Sutcliffe (Britain) 

II. A Conspectus of Design 

A NY competent cabinet-maker would find the construction of a guitar 
well within his capabilities. But the od·ds that he will produce a 
successful musical instrument a:re not so much jn his favour as one 

would imagine. Effective-Iookinig, maybe- up to the time it come& iruto the 
hands of the player. Then- possibly for the reasons _suggested i1n the last but 
one paragraph of the previous article ill1 ttbi~ series (G.N. No. 29, p.23)-ii 
seems even to fail on the score of good looks. 

The probable moral to he drawn from this is that nice finish and adorn
ments are best left to the provedly effective: they are things which, for the 
present at least, should be ruthJI.essly thrown out and not allowed to divert our 
attention. A golden slogan fo[' oiur work might go : "Ear-appeal first; Eye
appeal always second". A great pairntier (the reader may be able to fill in 
his n:ame) onoe said: "The picture drawn well is always well-enough painted." 
In nrear parnllel on,e might say too, that the perfectly-sounding guitar is a1lways 
well-enough finished. 

Any diffidence we feel in attempting the um1sual can be dispel.led by 
disrtinguishing :a!bsolute necessities :fuiom dispensable wh ims. Now, stripped 
of ·all its embellishments, the resonance-cavity resd~ves itself into a simple 
chamber of quite criti_cal air-content, and provided with a hole jn jts dia-
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ph:ragm for air-reltef. It is th:us 6ree to vibrate. Were it not for this release. 
the re9onance-cavilty would be ootmnJg more ithan. an a-iir-oushion 'to ~ 
applied string vibrations, damping out their power and reducirug our effective 
volume of sound by almost one half. 

The di'aiphrragm itself is fraught with 'Subtle mechanical difficulties. On 
first acqiuaiTIJtance we suspectt the need for all those pieces it is made of; in 
effect. would n,ot a thicker diaphragm pe!Tmit a .smooth, slick inner surface by 
dispensing with some thirteen rather troublesome bits of wood? The answer 
is in the high flexibility required of this member. 

T(? be responsive over rthe comparatively wide limits set by the instru
ment's musical compass, the diaphragm must be thin: and while it is thin it 
is weak. Hence the need for crOS&-ba.rs and spreaders as reinforcement against 
string-pull, for maintaininig the camber, and last bUlt not least, for ensuring 
that our diaphragm vibrates as a whole. In addition, these struts have the 
desired effect of adding mechanical strength to a naturally rift-able piece of 
wood, placed as they are, always more or less crossing the line of grain. 

Important ais is the diaphragm-in being the only part of the guitar 
which actually gives effect to the inritial impact of the pliayer- unJess backed 
up by a well-designed acoustic chamber, its value is much diminished. Fund
amentally the chamber should not appreciably absorb wave-effort by vib
rating sympathetically wi.th the dia:phrragm. For the guiroaT is not, as say, 
the fiddtle, an instrument of sustained note, fitted with a sound-post or played 
in a "free" position :Pegardirng its front and <rear surlaces. So tihe ,resonance
cavity i,s completed or "closed" by the ribs all!d back (together forming the 
chamber) of an appreciably stiffer and denser species of wood. of reflex
rather tha,n vibratory-quality. The chrambe.r ough!t to be firm and hard when 
rapped with the finger as compared with the resilient feel of the diaphragm. 

* * * * ' 
Eady on in h1:s work the begil1'.llJer will find it pays to try to make a care

fully and tightly-joined component rather than slavishly imitate the outline 
and finish of a Torires. He will make several guitars before anything like 
perfection is achieved. So, for a start. there is not much joy in having con
structed a fine gu~uar i'n every particulair-except one: the thing deifies aat 
serious attempts at being played. 

EDDIE BELL GUITAR HEADQUARTERS 
101 WEST 46 STREET, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., U.S.A . 

• 
CLASSICAL CONCERT GUITARS: 

GIBSON-U.S.A. $165.00 and $275.00 
GOYA-Sweden-from $150.00 to $350.00 

CLASSICAL STUDENT GUITAR: 
MADURO-U.S.A. $33.00 

• 
Augustine Nylon Strings, in three gauges, 

silver and gold . 
and two colors, 

• All ACCESSORIES FOR THE GUITARIST 
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NYLON STRINGS FOR THE 
CLASSICAL GUITAR 

World's finest strings, Used by 
leading artists, Hand made for 
utmost precis ion , Available i n 

silver plated or pure silver 
wire. 

E. & 0. MARI, INC. 
Manufacturers of Musically Better Strings 

Since 1600 

38-01 23rd. A venue 
Long Island City, 5, N. Y . 

U .S.A. 

SEGOVIA ON 'THE ROCK' 

SEGOVIA made his first appear
ance in Gibraltar in 1923 and 

:again in 1925, so thirty years passed 
until his recent return visit when the 
Gibraltar Society for Musical Cul
ture presented him in a concert at 
'the Theatre Royal. A Press report 
described the event as 'perhaps the 
gr~atest and aptest effort of the 
Society to date'. The report con
tinues : "This guitar had the still 
·small voice of conscience, speaking 
to each man individually, which is 
·still the only worthwhile way to 
address human beings. It is hard to 
capture, harder to record, but, 
believe me, it was memorable and 
unique." 
- J .D.S. in · "Gibraltar Chronicle", 

July 5th. 

PREMIERE IN PRAGUE 

IN a concert on April 11 th, pupils 
of Prof. Stepan Urban of Prague 

Conservatory presented the first per
formance of a new work-Suite for 
Flute and Guitar by J. Truhlar . It 
has three movements-Berceuse, 
Romance and Danse. 

* * * 
Franz Mettal, the guitar-maker, 

has returned to his work after a 
successful operation. 

BROTHERS GIVE CONCERT 

AT the Universite Americaine de 
Beyrouth, Lebanon, a guitar 

concert was given on April 29th by 
the brothers Joseph and Jacques 
lchk:hanian, pupils of Prof. V. 
Mazmanian. His Excellency M. 
Bemarn Flores, Charge d'Affaires 
du Venezuela, presided. 

Solos included works by Bach, 
Chopin, Tarrega, Malats, Ponce, 
Sinopoli and Albeniz and there were 
seven duets-Sor, Beethoven, V. 
Gomez and Folk Music of Spain and 
Venezuela. The guitars were by 
Domingo Esteso (1932) and R. 
Parranon (1954) with Savarez 
strings. 

SECOND 
MOZART PROGRAMME 

THE American Guitar Society 
presented a second programme 

of Mozart's music in Los Angeles on 
February 18th which differed 
entirely from that reported, in our 
last issue. Among many interesting 
iitems was the first American per
formance of Variations on Mozart's 
"Come Lovely May" by Bruno 
He~, Op. 113. This was composed 
for two guitars in 1952, ancl played 
by Vahdah and Zarh Bickford . 
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AUTUMN RECITALS IN BRITAIN 

W E are informed that Segovia's only appearance in Britain this season 
will be at the Royal Festival Hall, London, on October 9th. 

* * * * Julian Brea.m's engagements include the following (the list is not yet 
complete): 

July 25th-Royal A1bert Hall (Promenade Concert), Rodrigo Conce:1to 
with BBC Symphony Orchestra under Sir Malcolm Sargent. 

August lst-Arts Council: 4 St. James' Square, London. 
August 5th-12th-Dartington Hall, Summer School. 
September 11th and 12th-Manohester. 
October 8th-Maidstone (with Peter Pea£s). 
October 9th---Croydon (with Peter Pea£s). 
October 24th--Cheltenham (with Peter Pears) at the Princess Hall 

(Cheltenham Music Society). 
October 25th-Stroud (with Peter Pea£s) afternoon and evening. 
October 26th- Long Eaton (Musica da Camera). 
November 4th-Tunbr,idge Wells (afternoon). 
November 7th- Kendal (mid-day). 
November 8th-Midd1esbrough. 
November 9th-Newcastle. 
November 16th-Newbury. 

MARIA LIVIA SAO MARCOS 
by Ronoel Simoes (Brazil) 

Maria Livia Sao Marcos (b. April 8th, 1942) made her debut as a guitar 
soloist at the tender age of six years (see inset). She has recently given her 
first public recital with great success. 

THE guitar recital given recently at the theatre in Sao Paulo by a girl of 
13 years, Maria Livia Sao Marcos (see front cover) was a remarkable 
success. The French guitarist, Ida Presti, was so fine 1a player at the 

a:ge of 14 that she was asked to make four records (RCA Victor, Red Label). 
Maria Luisa Anido from childhood astonished all who he·ard her. Andres 
Segovia gave his first concert when he was 16 at Graniada in Spain with 
un:precedented success, Julj,an Bream, Manuel Lopez Ramos, Narciso Yepes 
and others of our finest guitairists, all showed in childhood what they would 
become. Maria Livia has already set out upon the same road. We believe 
that the celebrated players we have mentioned were not superior to Maria 
Livia when rthey were her a:ge. She began to study the guitar when she was 
5 years old under her father Sen.or Man'llel Sao Marcoo and Professor Isaias 
Savio. 
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Ma:ria Livia performed quite difficult works and showed herself to be 
an acoomplished guitarist. As we are very well acquainted with the pieces 
that she played, we can vouch for it that there was no fault in her playing of 
any of them; in fact, when one remembers that she is only 13 years old, one 
could not ask for a better performance. Even our veteran guitarists would 
be hard put to it to play as well as did Maria Livia the serenata 'Cadiz' by 
Albeniz, the Rondo by Sor, the two minuets of Rameau, and other difficult 
works in the programme. · 

In response to insistent applause frnm the large and distinguished 
audience. Maria Livia p1'ayed as an encore. 'Granada Arabe' by Vicente 
Gomez. Doubtless Maria Livia will now go forward to the most arduous 
part of her task- to the polishing of her technique and development of her 
powers of interpretation. We can well believe that she will rise above the 
rainks of present-day guitarists, not oruly in Brazil, but beyond, for she has 
the right touch for this difficult instrument, and musicianship of ain unl\lsual 
quality. 
Translated by Mrs. A. Korwin-Rodziszewski from 'A Gazeta', Sao Paulo, Dec. 20th, 1955 . 

.. ROMA.MTIC FURNITURE .. 
by Tim Verey (Timbuctoo) 

T was Manuel de Falla who, expressing his belief in the gr,ea,t future of 

I the guitar in the world of music, said that it was time to cease regarding 
the guitar as a piece of romantic furniture. 

* * * * 
In a century-old book I read of the guitar that: "It lends a charm to the 

graceful appearance of the one sex, and realises <the romantic ideas of the 
other." While there is an element of truth in: ithis, our predecessors of the 
Victorian era rather .tended to over-emphasise it. The result was nearly fatal 
for the guitar. Madame Sidney Pratten, one of the leading guita.rr teachers of 
thait period, even had to resort to a simplified form of tuning so that the 
unmusical debutantes oould display their charms with a few simple chords. 
Sma11 wonder that the guitar fell into a deciine at the end of the last century 
if it was regarded as a sort of "gimmick" to the "tender trap"! Beauty with 
a guitar may be a delight to the eyes, but we also have ears! 

However, we modems can rejoice in the -inorea,si:ng number of lady guitar
ists who are not only capable musicians but who can compare favourably in 
appearance with any of the much photographed beauty queens. 

* * * * 
But perhaps M. de Fal1'a was thmking of the old Spanish custom of 

serenading. Maybe he had been kept awake by the wailing of a love-lorn 
caballero accompanied by a few more or less appropriate ohords on an out
of-:tune guitar. Frankly, I doubt whether serenading ever made much differ
ence to the success or otherwise of a wooing. T.he ma.rrriage was probably 
arranged by the parents in most cases; and any undesirable suitor who came 
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serenading was likely to have a waiter jug or similar unromantic furniture 
aimed at his head by an angry pa<rent. 

Yes, the serenade technique, however charming it may have been in some 
circumstances, is fading out. In some of the luxury resorts of the Mediter
ranean the wealthy English or American visitor has to pay to be serenaded
it has sunk to that level! 

* * * * 
Romance and the Guitar still go hand in hand however, but in a noble, 

realistic way. Sharing a common interest is admittedly a factor which tends 
to make for a happy and enduring marriage. Well-known examples will 
quickly come to mind: Emilio Pujol and Matilde Cuervas (Mr. and Mrs. Pujol), 
Zarh and Vahdah Bickford, Alexandre Lagoya and Ida Presti, George 
Martinez ZaTate and Graciela Pomponio, the Argentine guitarjsts who met 
and studied together at the National ConservaJtory of Buenos Aires and wed 
as soon as they bad completed th,eir studies. 

For the guitar to assume the role of Cupid is by no means new. More 
than a century ago Huerta, a guimrist who was well-known both in Europe 
and America, married Angiolina Panormo, guitarist daughter of the famous 
guitar maker, Louis Panormo. 

* * * * 
There must be many amon,g the 'aficionados' of the guitar whose romance 

started at a guitar conoert .or instnlotiion class. Some years ago a youn:g 
fellow to whom the guitar was almost a fanatical interest agreed to give guitar 
lessons to a charming and intelligent girl. Eventually he decided to propose 
to her. but he told her quite frankly that "of course, the guitar must always 
come first." Very sensibly the girl accepted the unusual stipulation. Whether 
the guitar comes first or not now does not seem to matter for they are a very 
happy family. 

U11cle Tim's advice to any g11itarist conte111 pla.ti11g matrimony : T ell your intended, as 
soon as possible, that you play the guitar. 

Catb~dral Strings 
Sole Manufacturers 

An ENTIRELY NEW range of STRINGS for the 
Classic Guitar 

Made from modern materials which suit the needs of 
th is classic instrument, these new strings possess truly 

exceptional qualities of tone and durability. 

PROCESSED NYLON AND TERYLENE 
28 1 1st Processed Nylon 
282 2nd 
283 3rd ,, ,, 
284 4th Wound on Terylene 
285 5th 
286 6th ,, ,, ., 
287 Set (.l each of above) 

2/- each 
2/3 
2/7 .. 
2/10 ,, 
3/1 
3/5 ,, 

16/2 per set 

BRITISH MUSIC (GN) STRINGS LTD., 130, Sbacklewell Lane, London, E.8. 
ENGLAND. 
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A 'GUITAR FESTIVAL' 

IN ENGLAND 

Auo.,-SEPT., 1956 

0 N a recent visit to London, I was delighted to learn of a Guitar Festival 
in Kensington Town Hall and invited a friend keenly interested in 
music and the guitar to hear John Williams who was billed to perform. 

The concert was a ghastly disappointment. Not only was Williams unable to 
be present, but the majority of the evening was devoted to the activities of 
various (it must be admitted) dexterous men showing how clever they were 
playing on variants of the guitar. By myself I should have been annoyed, 
accompanied by a musical friend the exhibition of poor taste was quite 
embarassing. At last an Australian girl guitarist not mentioned on the pro
gramme came on to play music. The reception accorded her showed that a 
large portion of the audience had come to hear music. She received the first 
encore of the evening. While she has some distance to go before becoming 
a fully qualified concert artist she is surely well on the right road. Other 
performers who did not come into the above "juggler" category were relatively 
undistinguished, 

David M. Gilmour (Scotland), 

A REAL GUITAR FESTIVAL 

' IN HOLLAND 

AN absolute contrast ,to the commercially-inspired fiasco in London was 
the Guitar Festival at Hilversum on May 13th. Here many guiitarists 
of Belgium and Holland gathered for a full day of real guitar playing, 

commencing at 10.15 a.m. 
At the morning session more than 30 items of classic guitar music were 

. played-soloists, a guitair ki.o, an ensemble of twelve guitlairists and a singex
guitarist provided a really worth-while progiramme. 11he soloists included B. 
Boogh, M . Odijk, K. Suyker, J. Schouwburg, Arthur Henderson, Theo Hender
son, B. Fisser, E. Mulder and! J acq Wit!te. 

The progi,amme of ithe •afternoon session wa:s in the hands of about 
eighteen other guitarists who provided a further 30 to 40 items of excellent 
guitar music, ranging from the Vihuelist:s to classical and modern composers. 
The guitarists included M. Robbe, B. Antonii-etti , E. de Hilster, F. Klaver, J . 
Klinkhamer, J. Kowanda, D. de Vl"ies. J. Goor (Belgium), H. L. Nie.soon, 
M. Jape, Monique de Backer (Belgium), M. Gh,yssaert. J. de Boer and a 
Belgian Guitar Tll.'i:o. 

'Jlhis feast of guitar music was crowned ,by the evening session which 
consisted of a recital by 1:he famous duo, Ida Presti aind Alexandre Lagoya. 
The first part of their progmmme consisted of works by Dowland, Bach and 
Soir. After the interval they played a Valse composed by Ida Presti, Elegie 
(Lesur), Variations suir un theme de Paganini (G. Dessagnes), Twelfth 
lmprovisa1:ion-Homage to Sobrubert (Poulenc), Tango Espagnol (Albeniz
Lagoya) and RondaUa Aragonesa (Granados-Lagoya). 
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This successful Festival was organised by the Guitar Society "Consuantijn 
Huygens"-President, Ries de Hilster; Vice-President, Jan Maarten Komter
who merit cordial congratulatiooo on their great work for the guitar. 

A REAL GUITAR FESTIVAL 

IN ITALY 

MAY 20th was a "Great Day" for Italian guitarists, many of whom 
asrembled at Bolognia for their aooual gathering. The morning was 
devoted to a business meeting of ithe lta!l-ian Guitar Association 

(A.C.1.) al which were announced tire priz,e winners of 1the International 
Competition for compositions for guitaT. No first prize was awarded, but 
second prize was shared by Stephan Urban of Prague (for his guitar solo 
'Intermezzo') and Vincent Bredice of Connecticut, U.S.A. (for his Trio for 
flute, viola and guitar-Dodecaphonia). The third prj_ze · was shared by 
Guillermo Flores Mendez of Mexico for his 'Proyecciones' and Donald John 
Andrews of Sydney, Austmlia, for his 'Dre:am of Caprioorn'-botih guitar solos. 

In the afternoon the guitar-playing competition ,resulted as foH.ows:
lst, Sergio Notaro (age 20); 2nd (shared) Aldo Minella (17) and Augusto 
Logli (21); 3rd, Claudio De Angelis (24). A. Minella, who was awarded the 
special Giuliani prize as the youngest competitor, iis a pupil of Miguel 
Abl6niz-the other ,three are pupils of Costa Proakis, a Greek guitarist who 
for the 1ast few years has been established in Rome where he is a "tower of 
strength" for the guitar. 

In the evening an excehlent recital was given by Mario Gangi (of Rome) 
in Bologna Conservatoire. His programme included work,s by Bach, Kuhnau, 
PurceH (arr. Segovia), A Scarlartlli (arr. Abl6n~z), Sor, Giuliani, Fortea and 
items by modem composers, Desde.ri (Tamntella), Ponce (Campo), Murtula 
(Pre}udio), Almeida (Amazonia) and Abl6niz (Pequeiia Romanza). The 
audience demanded several encore items and the press reports were very goo::! 
indeed. 

SWEDISH GUITARIST IN VIENNA 

A 'GUITAR EVENING' was provided by the pupils of Prof. Karl 
Scheit at itilre Academy on March 15th. It was remarkable for two 
things. Firstly, because of the really worth-while music played and, 

secondly. because it was the first public appearance in Aus1ria of an unusually 
talented guitarist from Sweden. 

Per-Olof Johnoon (who actually played about 'half of the programme) 
has gone to Vienna to study, having been awarded a schola.rship by the 
Stockholm newspaper "Expressen". His renderj_ng of works by Aguado, John 
Dowland, Sor, Ponce and Moreno Torroba made a profound impression. 
Other guitarists taking part were Ernestine Kraber, Gustav Grassauer (who 
apart from solos played Scheidler's Sonata for two guitars with Wolfgang 
Zacher) and Sarah Dubin who sarng Three Dowland Sonigs with guitar. 
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Jost YACOPI 
Formerly of Barcelona 

J\lOW 
RIV ADA VIA 1188 

BUENOS AIRES 
ARGENTINA 

accepts orders for custom-made 

CONCERT GUITARS 

priced 100 guineas ; 
($300-$400) 

M. L. ANIDO's MODEL 
150 guineas 

($500) 

GUITARIST FROM ECUADOR 

C ESAR LEON MENENSES was 
born in Quito, Ecuador, and 

studied music at the National Con
servatory. He went to Spain and 
gained the title of Professor of the 
guitar at the Conservatoire de 
Madrid. He also took part in the 
courses of Segovia and Pujol at the 
Chigiana Academy, Sie,na, Italy. 

He has given many recitals and 
broadcasts. On June 2nd he was 
presented by Pena Guitarristica 
Tarrega in a recital in Barcelona 
where he played a three-part pro
gramme. (1) Works by Sanz, Bach, 
Sor and Tarrega ; (2) Music from 
Mexico (Ponce), Venezuela (Lauro), 
Bolivia (Caba) and Brazil (Villa
Lobos); (3) Two Catalan Songs 
(Llobet), Habanera (E. Sainz de la 
Maza), Barcarola (Tansman), 
Allegretto (Moreno Torroba) and 
Andaluza (Granados). 

THE ART OF FINGERING 
by M. Abloniz (Italy) 

Part II 

IN guitar plaiying, to achieve a smooth and uninterrupted 'movement ', as 
well: as a 'COllitinuity of sound', we try as much as possible, when we fin,ger 
Ollif music, ttio obtain, a succession of passages somehow related :to each 

other. 
The posstilbilrities of oocrectly fingering the same music being ma:ny, we 

sboul:d never abuse with some of the rll'les in detriment of some other, ras this 
may resulit in rendelfin,g the action and the technique ini general a~yithing but 
light. 

A 'good soLutii~', which iru our case often js oot the onily one, is achieved 
by simplicity :and naturaln~; many t.imes it is po&Sti1ble to creaite beautiful 
instrumenrtal effeooi which not only permit a more artistic interpretation. of a 
certain passage, but render jt in the• meantime technically easier. 
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As a principle, persons with normal sized hands, who underwent the same 
'finger education', should agree in adopting or rejecting a way of fingering and 
undoubtedly, gradually, through ptaying 'correctly fingered guitar music' even 
the retjinique makes good progress. 

By studying music and through oarefu1 arual,ysi.s of a musical composition 
a guitarist should also become able to understand if in guitar music some 
unconyentiornal fingering is due (a) to ,a prin>ting erroir, (b) 1Jo a distraction of 
the author or (c) if it was meant to be so by its author. 

When two or more fingers stop two or more strii;i,gs on the same :fu-et, the 
finger bearing the smalil.er number normally is used for tihe lower strilllg. 

Verry qften two or more rules may be co-invo1ved in the same pas.~ge. 
In guitar technique, fingering really concerns itlhe left hand. As for the 

ri~t hand (equivalenJt of the bow in other stiring instrumenrtis), once1 it& correct 
use is learned (and except in. SOilile particular cases when the author or rnasireir 
prefers it ' fixed' in some specific way) it .is left at the player's discretion. 
Readers interested in 'ri~ hand tecrurrique' will benefit by reaid,irng (or re
reading) the fOihlowing excel.le>mt: ,articles: E. Pujol's in 'The Guitar Review' No. 
16; A. Valdes Blarn's in 'Guitar News' No. 12, last paragraph6 of page 9; 
A. Bellow's in, 'Guitar News' No. 3. -

Sometbin~ about 'fingering writing 
Before 4escribing the principal rules of fingering, I wish to say ,a few 

things for those who peDh!aps aire not yet quite fam:ilm wirt:h the way we write 
to-day 'guitar fingering'. 

The left hand fingers index, medius, ring finger and smaJll finger are called 
respectively 1, 2, 3, 4. 

The right hand fingers thumb, index, medius and ring finger are ca!l.led 
p, i, m, a, (correspood.ing respective1y to t,he firnt letters of tJhe equivalerut 
Spanish. .IJtalian and French wonls). 

The strings, from first to sixth (starting from the highest-thinner E) are 
cahled 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and. are writlten jll6ide a ring, to distiruguish them from 
the ariabic numerals th!at indicate· the l.efit hand fingers. · 

By the roman numerals (I, II, III, IV, V, etc.) written above the music, 
we desigmate ro-day ithe firets on which a big barre (or total barre, i.e. lllhe 
stopping of all six Sillflrngs by tb:e left ha:nd i:ndiex) is needed; in1 some old editions 
(some still being re-publish!ed) the roman (or 1a,mbic) numerals do not meian a 
barre but the placing of the ha:nd or rather of the left hand index 'a:t >the height 
of that certain fret'. 

When the roman numerals are preceded by ½ it means that a small barre 
(or partial barre) is needed, leaving some .,trings open; ½ then does not mean 
haJ.f >tlh.e n,umber of trings (i.e. three) but 'some of thel,Il' ,and the guiw.ist soon 
finds oot how many ~trings he should stop in: each particular case. 

Thie addition of a horizonta[ line, drawn after the roman n'llilleral and 
lasting unitil the note, or bar that >tihe barre .is needed i:s often useful thou~ not 
always essemtial. 

Obvious things that we should avoid writing 
In printed guitar music, very often we see neair a note ia zero enclosed in 

a ring, meaning 'open string'. Zero alone (without any ring iaround it) is_ more 
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than explicit because it means 'no left hand finger implied'. Strictly speaking, 
it was decided to represoot the first string by J in a ring; the second string by 
2 in a ring, etc.; !!:here is no string represenrted by zero enclosed in a ring. 
Besides, this bad habit ill.ogioally gives eiach string two nomin:ations: a number 
for sitopped~ a zero for open. 

Another bad habit which should be dropped is the 1addin1g of the letters 
C or B in frorut of the ro.Illla!I1 nrumeralls designating the barre; C is the first 
letter of the Spanish word 'ceja' and B of its French equiv,a1eat 'barre'. As 
if tlhese letters were not enough, we ·have noticed in recent publications the 
in1Iroduction of a small b used instead of ½-

By examining Spanish older guitar music editions. we ooitice that at first 
instead of the rorrran numerals, tlhey were using for the barre arabic ruumerals 
of a lairger size than thooo used for the left ·hand fingers. ln that case, and 
especially for ma:niuscript music of 11lhait time, the adding of 1!:he letter C before 
the ·ruumem1 indicating the barre was mther necessary. to avoid eventual con
fusions. Brut we :now see that ,also -after the i:ntroduotion of tlhe roman numerals 
(an excellent ~dea-we should very much 'like to know who odgi:ruated it), the 
habit of adding !ihe leitrer C (and B orb), though n,o longer 111eoess~l'ry persisted. 

Actually t!b.e addition of all thelse letters .is superfluaus since our aim 
should be to simplify 'guitair music writing' at the maximum, to make its 
reading and printing eamer and as much as possible 'international'. 

Where a barre is indicated, (a) number 1 (for finger O!OJe) should oot also 
be added for the simple reason thait barre means the use of finger 1, and (b) 
except in very raire cases, even tihe string ruumbers are a pleom1sm. 

Frnm the hundred examptes that follow in the nex!I: issue of 'Guitar News' 
nrumbers 1, 12, 13, 14, 41, 46, 52, 53, 57 above, 68, 76, 83, 89, 94, are by F. 
Ta;r,rega; numbers 2, 15, 47, 58, 59, 77, 78, 90, by M. Lloibet; numbers 3, 9, 
79, 91, 96, by E. Puj011'; number 73 by anonymous; n'llmber 74 exists in a work 
by Mauro Giuliani; ali others are by A. Segovia (including 111Uillber 57 below). 

I will conclude by repeating that without 'llh.e following rutes, which should 
be applied preferably and whenever possible, it would not have been ]JOSSirble 
to oolive the 'continuity of sound' problem, on a stringed in6tirumenrt u:nprovided 
of a 'pedal' and played without the use of ia 'bow'. 

(To be continued) 

EDIZIONI MUSICAL! ' M ET R O N ' 
VIA OREFICI 2, MILAN - ITALY 

M. ABLONIZ Charo No. 1 
M. ABLONIZ Choro No. 2 
M. ABLONIZ Danza fiamenca 
M. ABLONIZ Soleares 
J. S. BACH (trans. M. Abl6niz) Gavotte et ~usette from Suite for 

viola pomposa. 
F. CHOPIN (trans. M. Abl6niz) Famous Mazurka (op. 68, No. 2) 

Order direct or through music dealers. 
Price per copy 2/- or 25 cents (U.S.A.) 
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CLASSIC GUITAR REFERENCE CHART 
Designed by V. Bobri 

with a Message from Andres Segovia 
Th is conven ient wall chart shows at a glan~e exact position of every note on 
the actual size fingerboard, diagrams for correct playing positions of hands and 
body; valuable data on strings, guitar music, care of nails, etc. Indispensable 
for teachers and students. Price $1.50 - Order directly from : 

V. BOBRI - 409 E. 50th STREET, N. Y. 22, N. Y. 

lHIOMAGlr TO SJrGOVllA 

13 

A SHEAF of press-cuttin,gs, a typed report and some photographs told 
of exciting happenill'gs in Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A.-happenings which 
had caused Andres Segovia to exclaim: " / will never forget Cincinnati"! 

* * * * 
Some months ago the Cincill'llati Society of the Classic Guitar (President: 

Mr. Warren E. Coffey) approached the Cincirunati Symphorny Orchestra with 
the result that Segovia was engaged for two performances (April 6th and 7th) 
of the Concerto by Castlerruovo-Tedesco. 

Then the Society conceived the idea of paying homage to the Maestro on 
behalf of guitar societies in the U.S.A. Several 90mposers were invited to 
p·articipate by writing a work for guitar dedicating it to Segovia for presentation 
on the occasion. Francisco Franco was told of the proposed homage and 
made the suggestion of making a film based on Segovia's life to be made in 
Spain when Segovia next visits his native 1apd. 

The Society also had a fine Medal designed, for the Mayor of their city 
to present to Segovia. It is entitled "The Medal of Cinicinnati" and will be 
pre~ented in future to those who disitinguish themselves greatly jn the realm 
of the guitar. The entire occasion was an outstanding success. Much publicity 
resulted- locally, nationally and, to some degree, internationally. 

The concert hall was filled to capacity with a,n audience of 3,600 when 
Mayor Charles P. Taft (son of a famous President of ·u.S.A.) gave a short 
address in which he said: "Andres Segovia, as a token of theiir high esteem 
for your musicianship and for the respect they give your instrument, the follow
ing composers have written and dedicated a work as their tribute to you on 
this occasion: 

From Joaquin Rodrigo (Madrid), a Duet for Guitar; 
from Richard Pick (Chicago). 'Twelve Preludes'; 
from Jeno Takacs (Cincinnati) 'Introduction and Fugue' and 'Ronde'; 
from Mario Castlenuovo-Tedesco (Beverly Hills) a Second Concerto for 

Guitar and Orchestra, and a solo 'Tonadilla'. 
As in-scribed on the Medal itself-'In recogniition of your superlative 

artis~ry'- the Cincinn·a-ti Society of th~ Classic;: Guiµr 011 b~b·alf of all the 
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Societies of its kind in America, awards you the Medal of Cincinnati. This 
award inaugurates the first of such presen:tations in this field of music in 
America and will be awarded to musicians and composers who, jn the future 
distinguish themselves on behalf of the guitar. It is only proper that the first 
award be yours." (See enclosed picture). 

After much applause Segovia• sa-id to the audience: "I will never forget 
Cincinnati!" 

Mr. Jeno Takacs is at present a professor of piano and composition at 
the Conservatory of Cincirmati. 

From the excellen:t press reports of the occasion we quote Henry 
Humphreys, who wrote:-"Segovia cares as little about mere flamboyant 
showmam1hip as a master wood engraver cares about having his meticulous 
designs blown up into billboard-poster size. His is an intimate art, b-alanced 
on toes as gossamer-light as any sprite out of Shakespeare or Shelley. The 
audience dearly loved it." 

RANIERI: METHOD FOR THE GUITAR 
(English, French, German and Italian Text) 

PART I (6/-) Recommended for Self-tuition. 
PART II (8/-) Advanced Instruction, Concert Studies and Solos. 

GUITAR SOLOS, arranged and revised by S. RANIERI (each 2/-). 

Bach : Bourree. Gavotte. Sarabande 
and Minuet. 

Beethoven : 1st Movement, Moonlight 
Sonata. 

Carcassi: Tremolo Study. 
Chopin: Preludes Op. 28 Nos. 6 

and 7. 
f Chopin: Study, Op. 10 No. 3 and 
l Mozart: Berceuse. 
Gluck: Ballet d'Armide. Gavotte 

d'Iphigenie. 

f Handel : Aria and 
l Bellini : Melody (Norma). 
Mendelssohn : Barcarolle Op. 10 

No. 6. 
Paer : Romance. 
Ranieri : Malaguena. 
Sor : Minuet in A. Variations on 

theme of Mozart. 
Vivaldi : Giga. 
Wieniawski : Chanson Polonaise. 
Yradier : La Paloma. 

Traditional Airs : Chanson de la Volga. Vieni sul Mar. 

CRANZ AND COMPANY LIMITED 
134 W ARDOUR STREET LONDON, W.1 

Telephone: GERrard 3742 

CONCERT IN MALAGA 
THE end of term concert of the 

Conservatoire of Malaga, Spain, 
on June 12th was opened by a group 
of guitaT solos-Couran:te (Bach), 
Rondo (SOT) and Granada (Albeniz) 
played by Evaristo Puyet, pupil of 
Professor Jose Navas. 

GUITAR-SCHOLARSHIP 
Mi$S Blanche Munro (pupil of 

Professor Adele Kramer) has been 
awarded a London County Council 
Scholarship to complete her study 
for a Diploma at the Guildhall 
School qf Music and Drama. 
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ON THE ORIGIN OF THE GUITAR 
by J. A. Burtnieks (U.S.A.) 

"These princely singers .. . were the cause of disseminating, not 
only the love of song, but also the cultivation of musical 
instruments all over Europe." 

The Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
"It spread like a mighty wave all over Europe: the glory of the 
orchestra was at its dawn." 

Kathleen Schlesinger. 

15 

IV. PA YING TRIBUTE TO THE AUTHORS OF THE GUITAR. 

To credit the creation of such an advanced instrument, as the guitar, to 
this or that Oriental nation or even to "cave dwellers", relatives of the Cro
Magnon Man, as has been done in the past, betokens a naive belief in miracles 
coupled with a curious underestimation of the guitar as a musical instrument. 
It should be realized that such advanced instruments are not born in, a 
cultural vacuum, i.e. without a correspondingly advanced conception and 
practice of music. Just as the chrotta is inconceivable without the bardic 
tradition of the North, so the guitar is inconceivable without the troubadour 

No. 7 : Guitar by Enrique Garcia, 
1914 

No. 8 : Hurdy-Gurdy, 
or Primitive Piano 

tradition of the South. The Spaniards of this period (i.e. about 1000 A.D.) 
had as yet no musical tradition. Hardly formed as a nation with a language 
of their own, they were engaged in a bitter internecine strife with the Muslims 
and had no time for cultivating either the muses or the graces. In fact, the 
whole of Europe, with the exception of the Muslim domain and 
Mediterranean Gaul, was culturally stagnant, and the period is rightly known 
as "dark ages". But, while the Muslims were active in cultivating sciences 
and "hum&nities", for which we are indel;>ted to them to this day, their music 
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was of the primitive Oriental type which admitted of no worthwhile develop
ment. It remained for the Provern;:als of Mediterranean Gaul, who had been 
familiar with the Grnek tetrachord for 1,500 years, to feel their way tow&d our 
diatonic scale and to experiment with new instruments, such as the cittern, 
until the guitar was produced. Towards the end of the 10th century, there 
certainly was nobody who was more in need of such an instrument or more 
qualified to produce it. By placing the guitar into the hands of the Provenc;:al 
troubadours, we explain, not only why "it spread like a mighty wave all 
over Europe", but why, subsequently, its authorship was so thoroughly for
gotten that legends had to be invented to account for the wonder of its 
appearance. 

But for the Graeco-Spanish name under which the former fiddle is 
known to-day (excepting Portugal and Brazil, where the older name has 
prevailed), its origin seems to have as little connection with Spain as with the 
Moors. Indeed, until about 1500, there could be no Spanish or Moorish 
legend of the guitar, for the instrument was widely known as the troubadour 
fiddle. The Spaniards themselves were content to call it a fiddle (vihuela) or 
"Latin guitar". Johannes Tinctoris, an exceptionally well informed Flemish 
musician, in De inventione et usu musicae (1487), openly attributed its 
invention to the Catalans (now often mistranslated into Spaniards). In this, 
he was not far amiss, for Catalans were a branch of the larger Provenc;:al 
nationality. But even Tinctoris was almost too late to give us this hint, for 
eight years earlier, in 1479, Catalonia, or the County of Barcelona, had been 
incorporated into the Kingdom of Aragon and Castile and thus, in the eyes 
of the world, become Spanish territory. It is probably because of this 
historic event that the Spaniards came to "nationalize" the Catalan guitar. 
At any rate, the new five-chord instrument (which had come up shortly after 
1500) was to be known as "Spanish", while the earlier four-string or four-
chord guitar, hitherto called "Latin", was delivered to the Moors. 

But even as late as in 1586, Juan Carlos Amat, in the first Method ever 
published for the five-chord guitar (curiously enough, not in Madrid, but in 
Barcelona), speaks of dos maneros de guitarra Castellana y Cathalana, which 
seems to prove that there had definitely been a tradition of a Catalan guitar. 
This should not surprise us, for not only were the Catalans "Provenc;:al rather 
than Hispanic" (as The Encyclopaedia Britannica deftly puts it), but, after 
the tragedy which had overtaken the Provenc;:al troubadours in the 13th 
century, Barcelona bad been the last remaining centre of their activities. 
(Their imitators, such as the French trouveres, the Spanish trovadores, the 
Italian trovatores, the Austro-German minnesingers, etc., should never be 
confused with the Provenc;:al or Catalan originators of the art de trobar). If 
you like, the Catalan tradition of the guitar can be pursued to th1is day. 
Not only have some of ithe most di:stinguished guitar builders of recentl: 
times, such as Enrique Garcia and Francisco Simplicio, wrought in Barcelona, J 
but some of the greatest guitarists, from Fernando Sor to Emilio Pujol and 
Miguel Llobet (the unforgettable "Casals of the guitar") have been or are -1 
Catalans. Francisco Tarrega ("the St. Francis of the guitar"), although born II 
in the neighbouring province of Valencia, like Luis Milan (the greatest 
guitarist of the 16th century), was obviously nurtured in the same tradition 
and belonged to Barcelona 11ather than to Madrid. Linguistica11y. Catalarn-
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Prrovern;:al territory extended southward 1along the Gulf of Valencia which faces 
t:he Balearic Islands,. So Luis Milaru proibaibly was a bona fide Catalan. As 
for Fra111cisco TaI!fega, Cartia1a,n gui1tarists residirug in New York are emphatic 
in regarding him as a Cata1a:n. (Vide No. 7, "Guitar by En-rique GMciia, 
1914", fu-om the author's collection). 

The Proven9als, let it be clearly understood, were as distinct from the 
French as the Catalans were from the Spaniards. In fact, there were 
Proven9als (in the sense of a definite nationality) before there were either 
French or Spaniards. Nevertheless, the term is misleading, for Provence 
proper (a Mediterranean region between the Rhone and the Alps) was but a 
small portion of the territory which produced what is now known as the 
Proven9al civilization. Webster gives a fairly good idea of the extent of this 
territory, when he mentions that the Proven9al language was spoken "from 
the Mediterranean to the Loire, and was known also in parts of Spain and 
Italy". (But for Catalonia in Spain and Piedmont in Italy, this territory 
pretty nearly coincides with what was known as "Free France" and seat of 
the resistance movement during the recent World War). The cultural and 
geographic heart of this region, which abounds in haunting historical names, 
seems to have been the powerful County of Toulouse. It was surrounded by 
such Proven9al lands, as ;Provence (established, with the non-Proven9al 
Duchy of Burgundy, as a Kingdom in 855) to the east; remnants of the erst
while Kingdom of Aquitania (founded in Toul9use in 628) to the north ; the 
Kingdom of Navarra (founded in 905), together with the Duchy of Gascony, 
to the west; Catalonia (with the Balearic Islands), on the other side of the 
Pyrenees, to the south . The Proven9al language spoken in this region was 
origi.n:aUy known merely .as lengua romana or even "Ladin" (a te!I'Ill now 
reserved for a Rhaeto-Romanic dialect). But as other "Romance languages" 
emerged from Vulgar Latin, it tended to be known as lengua lemosina, name 
of the most important dialect, namely, that of the Lemosin district (so called 
because it had been inhabited by the Gallic tribe of Lemovices). It should 
be pointed out that this district, which lay to the north of Toulouse, seems to 
have been the real cradle of the art de trobar. (Curiously enough, American 
"limousine", denoting a certain type of automobile, is derived from the same 
historical name). 

Now, it would be contrary to common sense to look for the birthplace 
of the guitar in such marginal troubadour lands, as Catalonia, Piedmont or 
Provence proper. Fortunately, the readiness with which other nations 
availed themselves of the troubadour instrument permits us to be quite 
specific. Thus both French viele (or vielle) and Spanish vihuela, instead of 
having been derived directly from viula (which was the oldest term), seem to 
point to the Lemosin dialect, wherein, according to Federi Mistral's Lou 
tresor (1932), the equivalent term was vielho. (The Portuguese violao, which 
survives as a name of the guitar, similarly points to the Gascon dialect, 
wherein the troubadour instrument was known as viorlo). Indeed, Spanish 
sources admit that the name of the Spanish fiddle derived from the palabra 
lemosina. This, then, must be the real birthplace of the guitar: the Lemosin 
district in ancient Aquitan lands north of Toulouse. If we recall that Guilhem 
IX, Duke of Aquitania (1071-1127), is traditionally regarded as the "first" 
troubadour, our surmise almost becomes a certainty, for the first guitar could 
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not have been very far from the first troubadour. For aught we know, the 
family of this William of Aquitania may have been directly responsible for 
the creation of the first guitar. 

The above region about Toulouse was remarkable, not only for its early 
prosperity, but for the first awakening of the European genius which had been 
dormant since the Fall of Rome. It was a sort of pre-Renaissance that 
resulted in a national school of poetry and music long before such amenities 
of civilization were thought of elsewhere (with the possible exception of the 
Anglo-Saxon writers in Britain). According to The- Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, the region comprised "the most cultural and wealthiest portion" 
of Continental Europe. As has often happened in the course of history, such 
a situation was intolerable to the less favoured neighbours. Accordingly, 
early in the 13th century, the robber barons of feudal France, impoverished 
by the Crusades and itching for loot, descended upon the Proven9als under 
the pretense of eradicating the "Albigensian heresy". The latter (named after 
the town of Albi (Roman Albigo), was a mild form of Protestantism (or what 
later came to be known as such) that rejected certain esoteric aspects of 
orthodox Christianity and insisted upon the prime virtue of goodness and 
loving-kindness. The Provenc;:al troubadours , far from being the sugary 
minnesingers of courtly and emasculate love, were deeply involved in this 
movement. Therefore, when the Albigensian war (which had been fought 
with frightful butchery for twenty years) was lost, and the Inquisition took 
over, most of them had to flee for their life, for the reprisals were terrible. 
According to The Encyclopaedia Britannica, "the Inquisition operated un
remittingly during the whole of the 13th and a large part of the 14th century". 
Yet such was the spirit of the Provenc;:als, bereft of their independence, that, 
even after this long and bloody purge, they often rose in arms, from the 
Tuchin rebellion in 1382 to the revolt of the Camisards in 1702, And, when 
the French Revolution broke out, it marched, significantly, to the measures 
of a song written, not in Paris, but in ·the Proven9al city, of Marseilles. 

The exodus of the troubadours continued throughout the 13th cenrury. 
Some of them settled in Italy to inspire Dante with the social mission of 
poetry, and the great Italian poet pays homage to them in The Divine Comedy 
(written at a time when he himself had become a refugee from his native 
Florence). Moreover, there can be no doubt that these Provenc;:al refugees 
were the inspiration behind the Florentine Ars nova movement (c.1300), which 
the older historians, unaware of the Provenc;:al achievement, used to regard 
as the "beginning" of European secular music. Among the troubadours who 
settled in Spain under the patronage of Alfonso X, King of Leon and Castile 
(1254-1284), remembered as Alfonso the Wise, we find Giralt Riquie of 
Narbonne (c.1230-1294), usually regarded as "the last of the troubadours". 
In one of bis songs, of which 71 are preserved (41 complete with melodies), 
be says: "Song should express joy, but sorrow oppresses me, and I have come 
into the world too late". It was probably Riquie, with his fellow refugees, 
who enriched the Spanish language with the term "vihuela" and planted the 
seeds from which there eventually sprouted the truly remarkable organ and 
guitar tablatures of the 16th century, which placed Spain among the foremost 
nations musically. 
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Fortunately for us, the Provenc;:al troubadours were not too late to learn 
from the much older bardic tradition which was beginning to lose its erst
while vitality. Thus, in answer to the challenge of the Oriental bowl, they 
were enabled to conceive the guitar, incorporating into it "the most perfect 
principle of construction". By tentatively adopting, at a later date, the use 
of the Persian bow, they set the development into the direction of the highly 
specialized bowed instruments of to-day: "the glory of the orchestra was at 
its dawn". Even the modern concert grand piano, through its immediate 
precursors, the virginals and the clavichords, ultimately derives from the 
troubadour instrument, for the first clavier (a stringed instrument with a 
keyboard) had the body of a guitar whose strings were stopped by means of 
a primitive keyboard and actuated with a friction-wheel. Beloved of the 
gleemen, this wheel-guitar (viele a roue), or primitive piano, was known under 
a number of highfalutin names, such as organistrum, symphonial and the 
like, but is now remembered as a hurdy-gurdy. (Vide No. 8, "Hurdy-Gurdy, 
or Primitive Piano", after a drawing in The Encyclopaedia Britannica). 
However, the greatest achievement of the Provern;:als was their art de trobar, 
which "emancipated E uropean music from the ancient shackles of the Greek 
modes" and thus prepared the way for our diatonic tonality. (Among the 
260 troubadour tunes that have come down to us, we find the earliest known 
compositions written in the major scale of to-day). This truly was a "new 
art" and an auspicious beginning. The amazing cathedral of European 
music, with its magic and magnificence, so different from the infantile grop
ings found elsewhere, rests upon this foundation. Albeit, but for the humble 
Provenc;al guitar, this gorgeous dream of the human spirit might never have 
come true. 

(The End) 

GUITA R MUSIC 
From Czechoslovakia 

An Album of Music written especially for the guitar by Czech composers bas 
recently been published in Prague. It contains eight solos and was compiled and edited 
by Stepan Urban (Professor of Guitar at Prague Conservatory). The composers repre
sented are F. M. Knize, V. Kostla, E. Illin, M. Havranek, S. Urban and I. Dedino. The 
Fantasia by Knize (Introduction, theme and six variations) and the three modern works 
by Stepan Urban are worthy of a place in recital programmes, while the easier pieces 
are full of character. We hope this interesting Album will be followed by a second 
volume which could incl ude compositions by Matiegka, perhaps the most famous of the 
older Czech guitarists. 

From Italy 
Edizioni Musicali Metron, Via Orefici 2, Milano, has published four works by 

Miguel Abl6niz-Ch6ro No. 2, and Soleares are original compositions, the other items 
being transcript ions of Chopin's celebrated Mazurka (op. 68, No. 2) and Gavotte and 
M usette by J. S. Bach. 

Another transcription by M. Abl6niz-Gavotte and Minuet by A. Scarlatti-has 
been published by Berben of Modena. 'Quattro Piccoli Pezzi' (Four Little Pieces) by 
the 17th century musician Fr. Ph. Lesage de Richee, transcribed by the Mexican guitarist 
G . Flores Mendez; have been published by Berben, who also have issued an original 
guitar solo 'Malinconia d'loverno' by Umberto Sterzati. 
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From Poland 
When the revival of the classic guitar makes more headway in Poland there will 

be no lack of music and instruction books for new students thanks to the energy and 
skill of Josef Powrozniak, Professor of the Conservatory of Stalinogr6d. Not only is 
there a Tutor for adults, but a simplified Method illustrated with jolly sketchings for use 
in teaching children. 

The numerous albums cover a wide range of music- from the older masters, 
Paganini, Horecki , Diabelli, Bobrowicz, Sor, Guiliani , etc., to transcriptions of more 
modern works such as Poeme (Fibich), Kujawiak (Wieniawski), etc. There are Polish 
songs with guitar accompaniment and also music for guitar with violin, etc. Several of 
the albums have introductory notes about the composers whose music is given (the 
text is in the Polish language, of course). 

These publications are obtainable from Prasi i Ksiazka, Foksal 18, Warsaw. 

From Austria 
Universal Edition of Vienna , Zurich and London (24 Great Pulteney Street) have 

just published some more of Karl Scheit's arrangements. UE 1247 1 Sarabande and 
Bourree by J. S. Bach and UE 12472 Melancholy Galliard and Allemande by John 
Dowland. 

Professor Scheit arranged the Dowland items from manuscripts in Cambridge 
University Library and the British Museum. 

From England 
Cranz & Co. Ltd., 134 Wardour Street, London , W.1 (also Brussels a nd Wiesbaden). 

Several new guitar solos have been add(;.d to the Ranieri transcriptions published by 
Cranz. Most of this music is by classical composers-Vivaldi, Bach, Gluck, Beethoven, 
Chopin, etc. Romance by F. Paer and Chanson Polonaise by Wieniawski will be 
appreciated by guitarists who like to try something out of the ordinary for the guitar. 
All these publications are well-printed and carefully fingered-yet they are very reason
able in price. 

From U.S.A. (and Switzerland) 
G. Ricordi & Co., 132 W. 21st Street, New York 11 , N.Y. (a lso obtainable from 

Symphonia Verlag A.G., Basel, Switzerland). 
In "Guitar News" No. 30 we mentioned some of the albums of guitar music arranged 

and edited by Jose de Azpiazu, Professor of the guitar at the Conservatoi re of Geneva. 
Here are some separately published guitar solos from this prolific transcriber. Schubert's 
'Ave Maria' is arranged in tremolo style, while Gounod's 'Ave Maria' (Meditation on 
a Bach Prelude) presents an interesting study in arpeggio playing. A Saltarello by V. 
Galilei (1563) is given in two versions-original and 'harmonised'. 'Four Pieces for 
Lute' by 0. Vecchi (1590) and Count Logi's Partita in A minor are both works destined 
for the first section of a recital programme, so is the graceful Chaconne by S. L. Weiss 
(1686-1750). Professor Azpiazu has transcribed Bach's Third Suite from the original 
key of G minor to A minor thus suiting this superb music to the guitar. 

The editing and fingering of Sor's Variations on a theme of Mozart and Giuliani's 
Sonata in C (op. 15) is carefully done. His collection of Thirty Studies by F . Sor in 
one cover is very useful for daily practice. 

An original work by Jose de Azpiazu 'Terna con Variaciones' is dedicated to Sor. 
These are just a few of the many fine items of music which have been made available 
for guitarists by Jose de Azpiazu and his publishers. 

An Album of twelve works (Doce Composiciones) by Tarrega, revised by Isaias 
Savjq, professor of the guitar at Sao Paulo, Brazil, is now available at Ricordi's (Buenos 
Aires, New York, etc.). It includes Capricho Arabe, Recuerdos, Alborada, Sueao and 
other solos. 

Two solos by G. Nadir Farracin-Habanero and Intermezzo-published by Ricordi 
in Milan are also available at Ricordi in New York. 

T. Pomilio has collected and arranged '10 Composiciones Celebres' for publication 
as Volume I of a series (BA 11241). These solos by Sor, Paganini. Molino, Carcassi, 
Meissonier, etc. , are ide11l for the student who is not so very advanced, 
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THE GUITAR 

AND POLIIH 

GUITAR PLAYERI 

by Jozef Powrozniak 

(Poland) 

THE gui,tar- an instrument most fashionable :in nearly the whole of 
Europe at the tum of the eighteeinith to the nineteenth century-came 
to Poland by two ways: it was first brought by French airtistocrats fleeing 

the revolution, who had escaped to different countries, including also to 
Poland, then, in the first years of the nineteenth century. by Poli h soldiers 
fighting with Napoleon agaiinst Spain (in the hope thait the Frenoh Emperor's 
victory would bring freedom to Poland). 

The fine and soft tone of this instrument suited oo well the people of the 
epoch of sentimentalism arnd romanticism, that the guitar was readily adopted 
and became the favourite :i:rustrument of the masses of the Polish popu}ation 
of t.'hose da)'\'ll. It was to be encountered everywhere; in the halls of the gentry, 
in the houses of the towinspeople and, not infrequerufily, it was used among the 
country-bred taffs of the rnml gerut:ry as accompaniment to nostalgic songs 
and even for dance music. Artistic playing was made popular by concerts: of 
famous foreigµ virituosi in differenit Polish cities (Giuliani, Mertz and others). 

In 1823 there appeared in print ithe fiflst Guitar School in the Polish 
language. Its author was Romuald Truskolaski , a popular Wocsaw guita.r
s:inger. Two Poles, Feliks Horecki (Horetzky) and Jan Nepomucen Bohrowicz 
set out to study guitar play,irng with the famous Italian maesitro, Mauro 
Giuliani. 

F. Horecki was a fisca·l official. After his studies with Giuliarui he gave 
himself up to an artistic earner, giving concerts, as a first-rate guitar-virtuooo, 
in Vienna, Frankfort-on-the-Main a:nrl Paris. He stayed for a long time in 
Ediin:burgh as guitar teacher. In England he published more than 100 small 
pi'eces of music, mainly dances, as polonaises, waltzes, irondos, etc. 
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J. N. Bobrowicz (1805-1881)-a Po1Nsih officer durinig the November ·in
surrection (1831)-left the country after the defeat of the insurrection arud gave 
concerts among other places, in the Gewandhaus of Leipzig with the famous 
Polish violinist Karol Lipinski and Robert Schumann's wife., Klara Wieck. 
At one of his concerts Franz Liszt heard him and gave him the honourable 
title of "Chopin sur la guitare". Sett1ing afterwards jn Leipzig, Bobrowicz 
founded a library ,and a publishing firm of Polish books. 

His creative works (aiboult 40 compositions published by Hofmeister a11d 
Breitkopf & Hartl in Leipzig) comprise the t:hen fashioruaible "fanitasie.si" from 
operas of Bellini, Donrizetti , Meyerbeer, etc., as wcllli as different dances, 
marohes and variation..s. He wrote also a guitar-school (publisher: Sennewald, 
Warsaw) and re-adapted the well-known school of F. Caruhli, which he issued 
in 1834 at Breiit:k:opf & Hartl's with French and Germain texts. 

A high reputation was acquired abroad by Stanislas Prus-Szczepanowski 
(1814-1875). He started studying with Horecki, it!hen, with the famous Spanish 
guitar-ptayer Fernando Sor. After too defeat of the November i,nsurrection in 
which he had taken part, he we11t to Erng1and. Here he gave concerts .in the 
drawing rooms of t!he gerutry in LOlndon, and Edinburgh. As a reward for his 
ooncerts at the Royal court he was given ~ splendid guitar by thte Queen. 
After his successes in, Enigland the a,rtist undertook a starrITTg tour in Europe 
and Asia Minm. For some time he stayed inJ Spain where he dailiy played at 
Queen Isabella's court in Madrid. He le1it many concert-compositiorns, 
mazurkas,, variations and farutasieis . 

One o,f the greatest P.olish guitar-masters· was doubtlessly Marek Konmd 
Sokolowski (1818- 1884). Although self-taughit he aJttained such a perfection 
in guita:r-playing, that he was considered one of the greatest virtuosi of the 
instrument. After oonrerts iru Po:1and and Russia he wen1 abroad, aoh:ievin,g 
enormous successes in Paris, Berli11, Lam.ion and V-ienrna.. 

His playing enchanted. his audimces, moving people to tears as his con
temporaries reporit. In 1866 he met in LondOill the eminent guitar-player 
Giulio Regondi who openly praised the Polish 'airtist and in rtokeiru of his 
appreciation. dedioated to him his "Capriccio scherzoso". Sokolowski wrote 
mainy compositions, oopecially farnitasies and polonaises, 1but they have not 
appeared in print and !have probably been 1ost. 

Besides these great maste!f"S there worked in the nineteenth century a good 
malliy minor guitar-players, as S. Jabl0111:0wski, B. Muchlinski, J. Kiszwalter, 
W. Odrzywolski , J. Niedzielsiki, K. Strza!1ko, D. Zapo1ski and others. They 
gave concerits illl different Polish cities and they were excellent teachers who 
populaTized guitar playmg. 

Sokolowski was th:e last Polisih guitar-virtuoso to leave the stage. Then 
came-as in other cournm-ies-a period of a complete decline .in guitar playing. 
In other countries this period has ,passed tong since, but .in Poland, a country 
of such i:iioh tracLitions im: this respect, the disregard of this beautiful and 
valualble instrument stiH co111tiooes. Though there appeared, in rt!h:e first decades 
of the twentieth century, •guitar-playing schools composed by A. Plohn, Z. 
Zdziennicka and S. Maleczec, yet they were confined to chord-exercises, thus 
reducing the play111g to an amateuri~h accompaniment. 

The autho[" of the present essay concerned himoo1f after the last wodd-war 
with the propagation of guitar music :in Poland. Erudeav.ourinig to reinstate 
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the guitar in its proper rank in a,r,ti,stic music, he wrote two schools (Guitar
ABC ln two parts and Guimr-playing School). as well as a series of booklets 
with the common title "Let's play thre guiltar", comprising Polish songs and 
national dances, compositions of old PoJish and foreign masters, guitair
chamber-music and favourite guirtar compositions. Up t_ill now there hiave 
appe,ared of this series 11 booklets, others being in preparation. 

Despite the great ·uccess of thieise editions, the guitar is in Poland still 
the inslirument of amateurs. It is not to be found in the programmes of the 
music-schools, tlrere are not an,y ooncert-giving virtuosi, no guitar-builders, 
while the instruments produced by factories are by no means ideal. The 
teaching of guitar-playing js done in clubrooms and music-circles*. The most 
eminent guitraJr-teachers are: K. Sosinski (Lodz), Z. Kemla (Bytom) and S. 
Ziolkowski (Warsaw). It i to be hoped that the work of these pioneers of 
guitar-playing will. soDn give sucoesisful resu1ts anid that gu.irtlair-mus,ic will. again 
be beard from our concert stages linking up wi'th the fine tiraditions of Polish 
gwitiar-masters of the last cen:tu.ry. , 

• A kind of music-school for amateurs who pay for the instruction (in music-schools 
instruction is free). 

SALES-GEOGRAPHY 
(in England) 

Customer: "I want a Spanish 
guitar. Is that one in your shop 
window?" 

Sales-girl: "Well, sir, it was made 
in America but in that part of 
America quite close to Spain, so it 
is almost the same thing." 

"THE CRADLE SONG " 

JULIO PROL wrote and performed 
the music for the Maurice Evans 

production of the Spanish play "The 
Cradle Song" by Martinez Sierra 
which was performed on television 
in U.S.A. on May 6th. It was 
acclaimed as one of the highest 
ar:tistic achievements m all its 
aspects. 

On April 30th seven Paganini 
Sonatas for guitar and violin were 
performed at New York Town Hall 
with Julio Prol as guitarist. Press 
reviews were excellent. 

CONSERVATORY RECITAL 

THE New England Conservatory 
of Music presented Guy Princi

pato in a recital of guitar solos on 
March 6th. Works by Baoh, Sor, 
Haydn, Tarrega, Granados, Vicente 
Gomez and Villa-Lobos delighted 
the audience. A special item was the 
First Movement of Beethoven's 
Sooiata in C sharp milliOr, op. 27, No. 
2, transcribed for guitar by the SIO'lo
ist. 

Mr. Principato is instruct()[' of the 
guitar at the Conservatory. 

AUGUSTINE 
Nylon Guitar Strings 

as used and endorsed by Segovia 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 
4/6 4/8 Sf- 9/- 9/6 10/

Per Set - £2 2 0 
Post Service by Return 

Cash with order or C .O.D. 
BIGGARS 

127 Douglas Street, Glasgow, C.2. 
Est. 1867 Phone: DOU. 8676-9 
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GRAMOPHONE RECORDINGS AVAILABLE IN BRITAIN 

Part 2. Chamber and Orchestral Works. 

All 12" Long Playing Records. 
Andres Segovia. Columbia CX 1020. 

Side l. Concerto for Guitar and Orchestra (Castelnuovo-Tedesco). 
Side 2. Sonatina (Ponce), Arada and Fandanguillo (Torroba), Fandanguillo 

(Turina). 

Narciso Yepes. London International TW 91019. 
Side l. Concierto de Aranjuez. (Joaquin Rodrigo). 
Side 2. Noche en los Jardines de Espana. (Falla). (G. Soriano, piano). 

Ulrik Neumann. Decca LXT 5070. 
Trio for flute, viola, and guitar. (Diabelli). 
Suite for flute and guitar. (Furstenau). 
Quartet in G major for flute , viola, cello and guitar. (Matiegka-Schubert). 

Antonio Francisco Serra. Felsted SDL 86044. 10" LP. 
Pavanas (Sanz), Minueto (Sor), Dos Mazurcas (Tarrega), Romantico y El Abejorro 
(P ujol), Serenata Espanola (Malats), Danza No. 5 (Granados), Asturias (Albeniz). 

Part 3. 78 and 45 rpm. Records 
Andres Segovia. 

Columbia. 12" Records. 
LX 1229. Two Studies (Nos. 1 & 8), (Villa-Lobos); Tarantella (Castelnuovo-

Tedesco). 
LX 1248. Arada and Danza (Torroba); Fandanguillo (Turina). 
H.M.V. 12" Records. 
Dl255. Gavotte (Bach); Variations on a theme of Mozart (Sor). 
Dl305. Tremolo Study (Tarrega); Fandanguillo (Turina). 

Brunswick. 10" Records. 
04328. Granada-Serenata, Sevilla-Sevillanas (Albeniz). 
04370. Danza Espanola 10, Danza Espanola 5 (Granados). 
04349. Torre Bermeja (Albeniz); Tonadilla (Granados). 

Columbia. 7" Records. 
SCB 110. Fandanguillo (Turina); Tarantella (Castelnuovo-Tedesco). 

Ulrik Neumann. 10" Records. 
Parlophone-Odeon. DK 1168. Tremolo Study (Tarrega); Menuet (Symphony 39, 

Mozart, arr. Neumann). 

Vicente Gomez. 
Brunswick. 1 O" Records. 
02820. La farruca, Sevillana y Panaderos (Gomez). 
02865. Alegrias, Granada Arabe (Gomez). 
02866. Cancion Triste, Romance de Amor (Gomez). 

Manuel Diaz Cano. 10" Record. 
Decca-Durium. DC 16562. 
Recuerdos de la Alhambra (Tarrega); Jeux Interdits (Film prnsic). 

List compiled by Peter J. Barnes 

Enquiries should be directed to music stores and gramophone record retailers. 
I.C.G.A. cannot give any further information or assistance in obtaining them. 
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BRITISH GUITAR SOCIETIES 
Cheltenham. At a recent meeting of the Classic Guitar Circle a duet for 
clarinet and guitar by Boyd Bennett was played 1by E. V. Ridge and W. M. 
Appleby. Solos included Three Preludes by Fortea, Kujawiak: (Wieniawski 
arr. Powrozniak), Minuet from Don, Giovanni and other arrangements by 
Azpiazu, compositions by Tarrega, Segovia, Coste, etc. The players were Miss 
Joan Davies, Messrs: W. M. Long, C. E. Robins, P. J. Gamble and W. M. 
Appleby. Miss Joan Prior contributed songs with guitar from her repertoire. 

We®t of England. To mark the Mozart 200th Anniversary music by him 
arranged for guitar by Ranieri was played at a recent meeting of the W. of E. 
Classic Guitar Society. The society is growing steadily. Music by Bach, 
Chopin, Tarrega, Sor, Abl6niz, Savio, etc., was played by MJss Elaine Pease, 
Messrs. I. C. Derrick, J. Sturgeon, D. Knapman, E. S. Roberts and P. J. 
Gamble. 

Glasgow. The last meeting for this season of the Classic Guitar Society was 
he1d on June 20th, resuming in September. Meetings thave ibeen well attended 
and there has been no lack of playing, as well as a few gramophone sessions. 
Noticeable progress has been made by many of those who were beginners a 
yea•r or so ago. Two of the members are taking part in the Dartington Hall 
Summer School, where Julian Bream is playing and teaching. 

MOZART MUSIC FOR THE GUITAR 
by Vahdah Olcott Bickford (U.S.A) 

I N this, the 200th anniversary year of the birth of perhaps the greatest 
musical genius of all time, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791), it 
seems fitting to enumerate the many beautiful and effective transcriptions 

of his music for, the guitar-those which fit the instrument as well as if they 
had been originally composed for it. This attempt may not include every
thing of the great master's which has been effectively transposed for the guitar, 
but hopes to be quite a comprehensive list. 

The abbreviation O.P. indicates works that are at present out-of-print, 
but which possibly might be reprinted if there should be demand for them 
among guitarists. 

Andan te (A Major) Trans. by Napoleon Coste (In Coste's "Livre d'Or") 
Mio Caro Adone Trans. by Napoleon Coste (In Coste's "Livre d'Or") 
Pastorate from "Pastorale Varie" (Yahdah Olcott Bickford, Trans.) (In Olcott

Bickford Method) 
Adagio (Coste) (In "4 Pieces" de Nap. Coste) 
Menuet from "Don Giovanni" (Decker-Schenk) (Decker-Schenk Folk Song Alb.) 

(O.P.) 
Menuet from "Don Giovanni" (M. Y. Ferrer) (In Ferrer Book) (O.P.) 
Allegretto (Munier) (DUET FOR 2 GUITARS) (In Munier Duet Folio) 
Come Beloved May (Song) (Accomp. by Henze in Henze Method) 
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Variations on "Come Beloved May" (DUET for 2 GUITARS) (In Bk. 13-Bruno 
Henze "Das Gitarrespiel") 

Cradle Song (Song with guitar) (In "Liedersang") (Schwarz-Reiflingen) 
Rondo (Turkish) (Sometimes called "T,urkish March") (DUET for 2 Guitars) 

Vahdah Olcott Bickford (In "Classic Album", Bk. 2) 
Rondo (Turkish) (Sometimes called "Turkish March") (Duet for 2 Guitars) (Daniel 

Fortea) 
The Violet (Duet for Terz and regular guitars) (Trans. Decker-Schenk) (In Decker

Schenk Duet Album, Bk. I) (O.P.) 
Menuet from "Don Giovanni" (Maria Luisa Anido) 
Air from "The Marriage of Figaro" (Decker-Schenk) (In Decker-Schenk Folk 

Album) (O.P.) 
Air from "Don Giovanni" (Decker-Schenk) (In Decker-Schenk Folk Album) (O.P.) 
Souvenir from "Don Giovanni" jllO and jlll (GUITAR AND PIANO DUETS) 

(Nuske) (O.P.) 
Souvenir from "The Marriage of Figaro" (GUITAR AND PIANO DUETS) 

(Nuske) (O.P.) 
Souvenir from "The Magic Flute" (GUITAR AND PIANO DUETS) (Nuske) (O.P.) 
Souvenir from "Clemenza di Tito" (GUITAR AND PIANO DUETS) (Nuske) (O.P.) 
Airs from "The Marriage of Figaro" (Charles J. Dorn) (O.P.) 
Priest's March from "The Magic Flute" (Charles J. Dorn) (O.P). 
Air from "The Magic Flute" (Charles J . Dorn) (O.P.) 
Andante from " Don Giovanni" (Charles J. Dorn) (O.P.) 
Minuetto (Charles J. Dorn) (O.P.) 
Andante from Sonata in D (Daniel Fortea) 
Potpourri from "The Magic Flute" (Sussmann) (O.P.) 
Minuetto from Symphony in E Minor (Daniel Fortea) 
Minuetto from 4th Sonata (Daniel Fortea) 
Andante (Maria Luisa Anido) from Sonata III 
Oxen Minuet (Geo. A. Russell) (O.P.) 
Air from "Don Giovanni" (Johann Kaspar Mertz) (In Mertz "Cuckoo", Vol. 7) (O.P.) 
Andante Grazioso (A. Nemerowski) (rn Nemerowski "Classic Album," Bk. 2)-

J ust reprinted 
Serenade from "Don Giovanni" (J. K. Mertz) (In Mertz "Cuckoo", Vol. 7) 
Terna e Variazioni da una Sonata (Munier), (Op. 145) 
Waltz (Nuske) (O.P.) 
Minuetto (Tarrega) 
Introduction, Theme and Variations from "The Magic Flute" (FERNANDO Sor, 

Op. 9) 
Minuetto from String Quartet (Tarrega) 
Menuett from "Don Giovanni" (Schneider) (In Schneider "Classic Album", Bk. I) 
Andante from Sonata III in C Major (S. Schneider) (In Schneidez' "Classic Album", 

Book I) 
Potpourri from "Don Giovanni" (Sussmann) (O.P.) 
Divertimento on Theme di Mozart (J. A. Nuske) (In Vahdah Olcott Bickford 

"Master Album") 
Potpourri from "Don Giovanni" jl2 (Sussmann) (O.P.) 
"Columba E Tortolla" from "The Magic Flute" (Eulenstein) (O.P.) 
Menuet (Segovia) 
Andante from "Don Giovanni" (Pasquale Roch) (In Roch Method, Bk. I) 
Priest's March from "The Magic Flute" (H. Praeger) (O.P.) 
Duet from "The Magic Flute" (H. Praeger) (O.P.) 
Chorus from "Don Giovanni" (H. Praeger) (O.P.) 
2 Airs from "The Magic Flute" (Carl Blum) (In Klambt "Old Guitar Music" Bk. 5) 
Fantasie with Introduction and Variations on Theme of Mozart (Nuske) (In Klambt 

"Old Guitar Music", Bk. 5) 
Air from "The Marriage of Figaro" (Carl Blum, Op. 1) (In Alterere Gitarre

Meister", Bk. 2) (Erwin Schwarz-Reiflingen) 
Serenade from "Don Giovanni" (Decker-Schenk) (In Decker-Schenk Method) (O.P.) 
Larghetto from "Coronation" Concerto (Vahdah Olcott Bickford) ("Classic Album," 

Vol. I) (Also in separate sheet music) 
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Romance from 2nd Concerto (Vahdah Olcott Bickford) (lo Bickford "Classic 
Album," Book 1) 

Mozart Album (Vahdah Olcott Bickford) containing: Introduction and Variations 
from "The Magic Flute" (Sor, Op. 9); 6 Airs from "The Magic Flute" (Sor); 
Andante Grazioso from Sonata #9 (V.O.B.); Andante from Sonata, #12 (Vahdah 
Bickford) ; Bagatelle (Vahdah Olcott Bickford); Minuet from Divertimento in 
D (DUET) (V.O.B.) 

Andante cantabile from Sonata in C (3 Guitars) (Walter Goetze) 
Menuet from Symphony in C (3 Guitars) (Walter Goetze) 
Cavatina from "The Marriage of Figaro" (Razzetti) 
March from "The M~gic Flute" (In Klambt "Alte Gitarremusik", Vol. 2) 
Menuet from "Don Giovanni" ([n Klambt "Alte Gitarremusik", Vol. 2) 
Aria (In Klambt "Alte Gitarremusik", Vol. 2) 
Theme with Variations (Nuske) (In Klambt "Alte Gitarremusik", Vol. 4) 
Aria from "The Marriage of Figaro" (Schwarz-Reiflingen) (In "Operatic Melodies") 
Air Favori (Auguste Zurfluh) 
Trio from "Don Giovanni" (W. L. Hayden) (For three guitars) (0.P.) 
Menuet from "Don Giovanni" (Schwarz-Reiflingen) (In "Light Dances from 5 

Centuries") 
Minuetto from Divertissement #1 (Daniel Fortea) 
Overture to Opera "La Clemenza di Tito" (DUET FOR TERZ AND REGULAR 

GUITARS) (Giuliani) 
Mon coeur soupire (Song with guitar accomp.) (Trans. by Rene Dastarac) 
May Morn- Serenade from "Don Giovanni" (Song with Guitar accomp.) (Vahdah 

Olcott Bickford) (In Smith Song Book, 1st Ed.) (0.P.) 
Minuet from "Don Juan" (Ray Baillie) 
Adagio (A Major) (Nap. Coste) 
Minuetto from "Don Giovanni" (Daniel Fortea) (DUET for 2 Guitars) 
Fantasie on Motives from "Don Juan" (J. K. Mertz, Op. 28) 
Andante y Minuetto (Cirnadevilla) (in "Espana" Metodo) 
Adagio Favorito (Cimadevilla) (in "Espana" Metodo) 
Mozart's Favorite Waltz (In "Winner's Practice Folio") 
Minuetto from Divertissiment #1 (DUET for 2 Guitars) (Daniel Fortea) 
Fragment from Quintette (4 Guitars) (Also may be played as a duet, using parts 

and 2, or as a Trio, using parts 2, 3, 4 (Daniel Fortea) 
Minuetto from Symphony #39 (Guitar Duet) (Miguel Llobet) 
Adagio (Mme. Sidney Pratten) (In Pratten Folio) (0.P.) 
Minuetto from "Don Giovanni" (W. L. Hayden) (0.P.) 
Minuet (Trans. R. Esenbel) 
Theme from Sonata in A (Very easy, Trans. by S. Papas), (In "Student Guitarist's 

Delight", "'Book 2) 
Allegro (Maria Luisa Anido) 
Menuet from "Don Giovanni" (Robert Weston) 
Toccatina (Duet for 2 Guitars) (Terry Usher) 
Menuett (Composed in 1764) (DUET for 2 Guitars) (Bruno Henze) (In Bruno 

Henze "Das Gitarrespiel", Book 13) 
Menuett (Composed in 1761) (2 Guitars) (In Bruno Henze "Das Gitarrespiel", 

Book 13) 
Allegro (Composed in 1762) (Duet for 2 Guitars) (Trans. Bruno Henze, in Henze 

"Das Gitarrespiel'', Book 13) 
Valse (Trans. Jiro Nakano) 
Serenade from "Don Giovanni" (Song with accomp. of 2 Guitars) (M.Y. Ferrer) 

(0.P.) 

The writer possesses all of the above numbers in her library, in addition to 
some manuscript transcriptions whioh have never been published. The latter 
include gorgeous originaJ guitar parts to the four Mailander String Quartets, 
which Mozart composed while living in Milan-which gives them their name. 
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The guitar parts of these were composed by Zarh Myron Bickford and 
according to all who have heard them, add a great deal to the interest and 
beauty of the Quartets. 

In addition to all the above, there is a very nice arrangement of "Kleine 
Nachtmw.ik" for 2 mandolins, mandola, mandocello and guitar. 

This would seem to be the year of all years for guitarists to become better 
acquainted with the lovely music of Mozart as transcribed by so many fine 
guitarists for their instrument. If this list has helped students and players to 
become interested in more of Mozart's lovely music, all the delving _of years 
back to collect this fine Mozart guitar library will have had a double use in 
helping others to enjoy this music which has been such a joy and will always 
continue to be a joy to the writer. 

FINLAND 

THE gui<tari&ts of Finland feel 
somewhat isolated ·because none 

of tihe leading guitarists ever visit 
their country. But that does not 
discourage them in the least. Quite 
the reverse, in fact, as shown by the 
programmes of tho H~lsinki Gujtar 
Society. 

Several Helsinki newspapers give 
valuable publicity to the guitar in 
reporting a concert of guitar music 
presented by nine members of the 
Society on April 5th. Works by 
many composers from Mudarra to 
Sibelius were played, the final item 
being Paganini's Sonata Concertata 
No. 2 for guitar and violin. (Ivan 
Putilin~guitar and Wolde Jussila
violin). 

The newspaper "Nya Pressen" 
says: "The Society is doing great 
cultural work" and gives special 
praise to Arto Juusela and Into 
Pyykko. 

CONCERTS IN 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

THE study year of the conserva
toire of Prague ends in June 

and the best students are presented 
in concerts. 

At the Great Hall of the City 
Library on June 8th, Jiri Knobloch 

played Petit Suite (R. de Visee), 
Variations (Sor). three songs by J. 
Th. Held for soprano and guirtar and 
Suite No. 2 for flute and guitar by 
J. Truhlar. 

Students of Professor Stepan 
Urban's class took part in a Con
servatory concert on June 25th when 
Paganini's First Sonata for violin 
and guitar was performed. 

~ntonin Bartos gave a guitar 
recital on June 29th. His pro
gramme included "Dobru Noe" by 
Stepan Urban and a transcription 
of Dvorak's Tenth Slavonic Dance. 

RECORDED SPANISH MUSIC 

A NEW list of Long Playing 
Records received from The 

Spanish Music Center, 1291 Sixth 
Avenue, New York City 19, N.Y., 
describes in detail many of their 
"Pro-Arte" records which cover a 
wide range of music for all tastes, 
from folk music to art-music, from 
songs to guitar masterpieces. 

Not only Spanish but Latin
AmericaJD. music is included, so for 
those whlO like to explore the wide 
world of music, here js the key to " 
veritable treasure-house. The list will 
be sent free on request. 
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CHRISTIAN GOTTLIEB SCHEIDLER 
(c. 1752-1815) 

A Sonata for guitar and yiolin (or for two guitars) by Ch. G. Scheidler, edited by 
Karl Scheit, was published some time ago by the "Osterreichischen Bundesverlag, Wien". 
This edition contains an adaptation of the violin's part for a second guitar, so that the 
duo-literature for guitars, so far scantily furnished, has acquired a new and beautiful 
work. This sonata is a very valuable composition and moreover offers no great difficulties 
to performers. 

Names like R. de Visee, F. Sor, etc., may be more familiar to guitarists: in Germany, 
however, the name of Christian Gottlieb Scheidler is outstanding for his contribution 
to the development of the guitar. Of course, there were many lovers and players of 
that instrument before him in Germany; we find them especially among the aristocratic 
circles, as for instance Princess Adelheid of Bavaria, the Bohemian Count Logi (Joh. 
Anton Losy von Losinthal) and the Viennese lutenist Andreas Bohr von Bohrenfels. 
Towards the end of the 18th century, the Grand Duchess, Anna Amalia von Weimar 
ranks foremost among lovers and players of the guitar. With Ch. G. Scheidler however, 
the popularity of the guitar reached its climax. He was lutenist to the court of the 
Elector of Mainz and cellist and bassoonist in the electoral orchestra. The last years 
of his life were spent in Frankfurt on the river Main, where he enjoyed great credit as 
teacher and master of that instrument. Scheidler's life and work is vividly illustrated 
by an article issued in Leipzig, 1806, in a musical periodical, the "Allgemeine musikalische 
Zeitung". This article states: "This was followed by variations for two guitars and 
violincello, composed by Hrn. Scheidler and performed by him, Mademoiselle Jung, a 
very talented musician, and Hrn. Arnold. The beautiful theme was so manifold and 
varied with such artistic understanding as could hardly be expected from the guitar. 
The performance was brilliant and showed good taste. Passage trills and arpeggios were 
executed with greatest accuracy and distinctness, a fact which deserves the strongest 
admiration; until now this instrumen~ used to serve merely as a languid and sweetish 
accompaniment to songs. Demoiselle Jung is the pupil of a perfect master. Perhaps 
Herr Scheidler is not as well known as he deserves to be, yet only futile and minor 
incidents are the reason for it. He certainly is the best lutenist and master of the guitar 
in Germany and last, but not least, a very successful composer. He studied the art 
of composing thoroughly, its rules are sacred and inviolable to him, without rendering 
his compositions stiff or ungraceful. His free fantasy on these instruments surpasses 
all expectation. With greatest artifice he handles the most complicated and astounding 
modulations, all sorts of passages, simple and double trills, thus giving his imagination 
full expression and exercising the strongest influence on his audience. He seldom plays 
in society and never in public; but friends, artists and lovers of music are never deprived 
of the pleasure of hearing him in private. His instructive methods are most efficient 
and easy, in fact they are perfect, Scheidler himself being a highly experienced player 
and vif!uoso of the guitar." ' 

Hence it results that Scheidler was an excellent guitarist and an ingenious composer. 
The work referred to is the best proof of his talent. He at first wrote pieces for the 
lute, later on, however, he dedicated himself entirely to the guita.r. 

Scheidler is said to be the last lutenist. After him the Jute sank into oblivion in 
Germany, but at the same time he was among the first to prepare the way for the rise 
of the guitar. 
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GUITAR CONCERT IN NEW YORK 

T HE Society of the Classic Guitar presented a very interesting programme 
at the Mannes College of Music on June 1st. It opened with music by 
Neusiedler, Handel and Ibert for alto recorder (Kathy Wersen) and 

guitar (Alexander Bellow) followed by guitar solos of Fol"tea, Aguado and 
Ponce played by Manuel Olavarria. Lute music by Dowland and Gaultier was 
played as guitar solos by Max Shames; Prelude-Allemande-Gigue (Weiss) 
and Preludes Nos. 1 and 3 by Villa-Lobos were rendered by Durant Robertson. 

After the intermission Ernest Calabria played Prelude No. 4 (Villa
Lobos), Study (Sor) and an original composition 'Andante in A minor'; Anne 
Bennett played Prelude-Andante-Enchanted Castle (Boyd Bennett); the pro
gramme ended with Sonatas Nos. 2 and 3 by Paganini played by Robert Koff 
(violin) and Alexander Bellow (guitar). 

MEMBERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Members of I.C.G.A. may have notices inserted (prepaid) at the following rates 
(no further free insertions):-25 words 2/6; 50 words (maximum) 5/-, 6 insertions (pre
paid) for the price of 5 (12/6, 25 words; 25/- 50 words). 

GUITARS of Fine Tone and Quality. Handmade throughout by 
CHAMBERLAIN (30 years praotical experience). 1, Waterloo Street, 
Leicester, England. 
VANCOUVER, Canada-leam the modem technique of classical guitar 
playing, see Robert Neveu at 'The Western Music Conservatory', 2nd floor, 
570, Seymour Street, Vancouver. 
ADELE KRAMER. Professor at the Guildhall Schoo1 of Music and Drama, 
London, gives lessons in Classical Guitar for Beginners and up to Concert 
Standard. 24, College Crescent, Swiss Cottage, London, N.W.3. (Tel.: 
PRimrose 5366). 
GUITAR MAKING. Fmest materials of every grade and type are available, 
ail accessories and Tools. Please send for price lists. The services of a 
trained Continentai instrument maker are available for repairs and r,estora
tions. Sydney Evans, The Violin Shop, Gothic Arcade, Birmingham 4. (Tel.: 
CENtrai 2295). 
SPANISH GUITAR CENTRE (Western Area); Private or class tuition 
Segovia-Tarrega technique by Michael Watson. Strings, music, guitars 
stocked. 6 Gloucester Road, Bristol 7. (Tel.: 47256). 
CHESNAKOV: Elemelllt.s of music and harmony-in the study of the C1assical 
Guitar. Theoretical and praotical tl"aining in Modern Technique as a basis for 
developmenit of artistic playing and for elimination of faults, self-acquired or 
installed by wrong teaching. Progressive, selected studies. Few vacancies for 
students. 48a Cathcart Road, London S.W.10. (FLA 4354). 

"GUITAR NEWS" back issues Nos. 28 to 30 can still be supplied at 9d. each, 
plus postage. I.C.G.A., 47. Clarence Street. Cheltenham. (Glos.), England. 

J 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS FOR THE GUrf AR 
JOSE de AZPIAZU 

FLAMENCOS! Alegrias, Bulerias, Fandangu illo, Garrotin, 
Guajira, Jarabe, Malaguena , El Pano Moruno, Petenera, 
Segui riyas Gitanas, Soleares, Tanguillo and Zorongo Gitano. ea . .60 

JOSE de AZPIAZU 
Album of Spanish Masters. 3 Pieces of MILA , MUDARRA, 
and N ARVAES .75 
Albu m of 4 Celebrated Airs of BACH, PURCELL, TELE-
MA ' · and ZIPOLI .75 
The Accompaniment with the Guitar. Chords and rhythms 
for voice and dance band $1.25 
Theme Varie Populaire Basque (Iru 0amatxo) .60 
Theme and Variat ions (Homage to F . Sor) .75 

J. S. BACH (Azpiazu) 
Toccata and F ugue in D Minor $1.25 

F. CHOPI (Parodi) 
3 Com positions: Nocturne, Op. 15 No. 2, Valse, Op. 69 o. 2, 
Prelude No. 2 1 $1.25 

J. DOWLA D (Azpiazu) 
Forlorne Hope (from The Lute Music) .60 

M. GIULIANI (Azpiazu) 
Sonata in C, Op. 15 ... $1.00 

C. GOUNOD (Azpiazu) 
Ave Maria .60 

G. LOGY (Azpiazu) 
Partita in A Minor. Prelude, Allemande, Minuet 1-2, Aria, 
Bourree, Sarabande, Ballet, Capriccio, Gavotte, and Gigue $ 1.00 

F. SCHUBERT (Azpiazu) 
Ave Ma ria .60 

F. SOR (Azpiazu) 
30 Etudes $1.50 
Variations on a theme from "The Magic Flute" of MOZART .90 

G. Ph. TELEMANN (Azpiazu) 
Sonata in D Major .75 

0 . VECCHI (Azpiazu) 
4 Pieces for Lute. Gagliarda, Aria, Pavane and Saltarello .60 

S. L. WEISS (Azpiazu) 
Chaconne .50 

Catnloe llstine all publications In our stock for the Classic sultar will b e ■eat F REE 
upon request. P lease ask lo be included In our maillns list for notlllcaUon of new 
publkalions. Write lo :-

G. RICORDI & Co. 
132 W. 21st ST. 
New York 11, N.Y. 

G. RICORDI & Co. (Canada) Ltd. 
380 Victoria Street, 
Toronto 2B , CANADA 
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CONCERT TOUR 

LOLITA TAGORE has recently been on a recita1 tour playing at several 
places in Italy, Austria and Gerlfilany. At Frankfurt she played a 
30-minute radio recital. PTess reports fvom Graz, Faen~a. · Lugo and 

Salzburg accord very high praise to her playing, and we quote from the 
"Salzburger Volk:sblatt": "Lolita Tagore, descendant of <the Poet Rabindranath 
Tagore, can obtain from her guitar sounds of poetical consonance. Her out
ward appearance combines to make one forget t_ime and space-small, fine 
hands, dark eyes in a pale face that seldom shows a little timid smile, the 
black d:ress of heavy silk in true renaissance style- from this one did not 
expect breath-taking 'virtuosity' but a real solemn ire-awakening of the art of 
the lutenist. And exactly this was what the public of the Wiener Saal of the 
Mozarteum heard. It was concentrated chamber music, with delicate shadings 
and refined colourings. Lolita Tagore has a special gift and facility for 
composers of the 16th and 17th century." 

On her journey she called at Reisbach to re-visit Mr. and Mrs. Hauser. 
She saw many fine guitars, some half finished, others almost ready to be sent 
to their destinations. A guitar made for Segovia had just been, despatched. 

THE INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC GUITAR ASSOCIATION 
(A non-profit-making Organisation) 

President: L. T. Bridell, M.A.; Committee: Miss Maude Hamilton, Miss 
Joan Prior, Mrs. Kay Appleby (Hon. Treasurer), Mr. Eric Dance (Auditor), 

Mrs. A. Korwin-Rodziszewski, B.A. (Translator). 

Hon. Organiser: Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham (Glos.), 
England, to whom a'll. communications and subscriptions should be sent. 

Foundation Member: 21/- a year (U.S.A. $3.00) 
Supporting · Member: 14/- a year (U.S.A. $2.00) 
Member (ordinary) : 7/- a year (U.S.A. $1.00) 

All member~ recrive "_Guitar News"-6 issues a year. 
Non-members' subscription 7 / - a year-6 issues "Guitar News". 

U.S.A. payments are best made in Dollar Bills or International Money Orders 
which should be made payable ta Wilfrid M. Appleby. Bank drafts require 

· the additiorr of 25 cents for ·bank charges. 

Bi-monthly "GUITAR N!EWS" Copyright reserved. 

Hon. Editor: Wilfrid M. Appleby. Assistant Editor : Kay Appleby 
The Editors do not necessarily agree with the opinions expressed by con.t·ributors. 

Gloucester Printers Ltd., Blackfriars Press. Ladybelleaate Streer, Gloucester. 


